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Dear Sarah, 
Fall is Back. The moisture was great for the native vegetation and
bodes well for good fall root growth in the meadows and forests.  

If you haven't heard, Fall is the best time to plant and take
advantage of increasing plants' root systems for far more
vigor, disease and insect resistance, and drought tolerance
next spring and summer.  Planting a #5g tree at this time of the
year gives you a plant with, at least, a #10g size root system when
it starts top growth next spring.  See more. 

Consider that, of the Carbon a tree pulls from the air to
photosynthesize and build itself, 80% goes into the roots.  Quite a
bit is actually exuded from the roots into the soil to feed the
microbes in the rhizosphere but most of it remains in the mass of

roots. The parts we see above ground are far less than half of the plants. Read More.

Bulbs can ONLY be planted NOW and we have a huge selection of the easiest-to-grow
wildflower-type bulbs to brighten anyones garden.  We always plant a few when seeding
wildflowers.  The many and varied types of Narcissus (daffodil) and others are never eaten.
Read more.  Biosol is our new favorite bulb food (see the coupon below)

With Perennials, we are always planting for "next year".  Even if
you planted this past summer, the plants won't really look great until
they've rested all winter and come up on our weather schedule in your
garden soil.  When you plant perennials now you don't have to wait as
long for next year.  At 40% Off, who can resist?  Read More.

Finally - All the plant materials are on sale.  We are hoping to get a
little reconstruction and paving done in the nursery this fall and we'd love
to have you help us clear a little inventory that we'd normally grow-on.

We've received 3 truck-loads of plant materials in the past 2 weeks so our inventory of great
fall-color shrubs and hardy trees and perennials is fantastic.  And the Sales are:

20% Off All Woody Trees and Shrubs 
30% Off Garden Art

40% Off All Hardy Perennials, Grasses,
Ferns and Vines

60% Off All Annual Color, Annual and
Half-Hardy Herbs

The content in this preview is based on the last saved version of your email - any changes made to your email that have
not been saved will not be shown in this preview.

Incredible Fall Nursery SALE Oct-Nov
2010

Please See BIOSOL coupon at bottom
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Far West Nordic Raffle Party
NEXT Saturday, October 23, 2010
Truckee Community Recreation Center

This is THE big
fundraiser for the Far
West Nordic Juniors.
Every year I see
dozens of our good
friends and clients
attending and having
a ball so I thought I'd
put out a personal plug for this really fun
event.  read more.

Besides being a really fun party with
great food and drink, there are tons of
raffle and auction prizes that include ski
area passes, restaurant dining, ski
equipment, gift certificates, vacations,
outdoor gear, one of a kind items,
"celebrity" ski lessons and the GRAND
PRIZE "Dream Ski Package" from
Fischer, Salomon, & Swix.

Last year there were over 200 prizes. 
Erica and Katrin (avid junior nordic skiers)
would really love to sell a fist-full of raffle
tickets in the next few days. Tickets are
available through Eric @ the Villager
(from Eric's daughters). Call 587-0771.

Planting by the Experts
Ask us for more information.  Read
More.

Rob has been making
room for smaller
planting jobs during the
weekly landscaping
schedule.  If you find a
tree or several you love
and want to take
advantage of fall root
growth, please ask us
about "Planting by the
Experts".  'Tis also the
season for fall
maintenance, sprinkler
shut-downs, tree tying, Biosol fertilizer
spreading and light pruning.  We primarily
maintain only projects that we've installed
but ocassionally there is an opening for
new clients in the same neighborhood.

Bulbs and Wildflowers
Bulbs are a sure thing... Wildflowers
are "Spray and Pray".

Any time you
plant
restoration
wildflowers, fine
fescue meadow
grasses or
native grasses
in fall, sieze the opportunity to plant
natural looking clusters of Scilla, Dwf.

Winterizing
This Saturday's Class is our most popular

THIS Saturday,
October 16, 10-
11:30am
Find-out what to do so
your garden will suffer the
least and rise as healthy
as possible in spring.
Protect your plants from
animals and the weather. Harvest, cut-back
perennials, tie trees and shrubs, mulch,
prepare your lawn, put away tools, and more.
Eric and Rob will also be speaking at Lake of
the Sky Garden Club on Mon.,Oct. 25 4-5p

Antitranspirants / Antidesiccants
Reducing Winter Injury  

Freeze damage that we
see over dry winters is
often a type of drought. 
Cells move water to the
intercellular spaces where
it is OK to freeze. As this
happens the sugars and
salts inside the cells
become more concentrated, and like saltwater,
the freezing point drops.  In dry cold conditions,
the intercellular ice sublimates (dries away) and
the little moisture within the cells also dries up
and the cells die.

Antitranspirants are used by gardeners and
farmers to prevent winter injury throughout cold
regions of the world.  Products like Cloud Cover
and Wilt Stop act as a sealant to prevent
desiccation of plant tissues and can significantly
reduce winter injury on trees, shrubs, sub-shrubs,
perennials and even groundcovers and turf,
especially new plantings.

If you have plants exposed to intense winter sun,
wind and low or blown-off snow, consider using
an antitranspirant.  More Here.

Lime Lovers and Acid Lovers
Fall Feeding

Most people know that lime
is good for Lilacs and Peonies
but there are many more
lime loving plants
(calcicole) that will benefit
from the addition of lime in
the fall.  Some of these
plants love alkalinity and
others just need more
Calcium.  Calcium raises pH and frees other
important nutrients for plants to use.  Lime
lovers to consider liming include: Asparagus,
Bluegrass, Clematis, Clover, Delphinium,
Dianthus, Geum, Iris, Lilac, Peony, Phlox and
Rhubarb.

Acid loving plants (calcifuge) may just be
plants that prefer a fungal compost which tends
toward acidic or they may require a very low pH
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natural looking clusters of Scilla, Dwf.
Allium, Chionodoxa, Camassia, Triteleia, or
even Fritilaria to add interest and
guaranteed color in the early spring
garden.  We are also HUGE fans of all the
small hardy rock-garden-type narcissus
(mini and more colorful daffodils) that can
take numerous snows and frosts and come
through unscathed. More.

to obtain nutrients.  Lime may actually act as a
poison to some of these acid lovers.  We like to
add Cottonseed Meal in the fall to mellow-in and
acidify the soil while feeding the soil biology.  Try
fall acid on these: Azalea, Baptisia, Blueberry,
Chrysanthemum (Shasta Daisy), Fir, Flax,
Foxglove, Lupine, Lily, Mt. Ash, Oak, Ostrich
Fern, Pine, Raspberry, Rhododendron,
Serviceberry, Spruce...

We all like to thank you for your support and your kind words.  We really try to be your best source
of unique and extremely hardy plants as well as THE reliable source of good information.

We hope that you can take advantage of these specials (especially perennials at 40% off) to
enhance your garden for next spring.  Don't forget to plant more bulbs, they are so easy and yield
so much enjoyment at a time of year when we are Sooo.. hungry for a little color.

We had a blast at the Customer Appreciation Party and hope you did too.
Thank You ALL so very much.
Sincerely, Eric, Rob, Sarah and the entire Villager Staff.
Villager Botanical Nursery & Gifts  /  www.villagernursery.com

 Save this coupon

Save
$10
plus

10%
OFF
up to 4
more

If you've never used Biosol it is very worth a try.  Biosol is a
brewed, fermented and baked fungal and bacterial biomass.  It is
organic and "bio-preferred".  Biosol will green-up a
lawn very quickly but also lasts for months and
months.  I have applied Biosol in October on my
own lawn and not fertilized again until the following
October with the lawn green and lush the entire
time (except for the winter, under-the-snow part). 
Here's a coupon to try it yourself at $10 Off.  AND
about 80% of the folks who use and love Biosol,
swear that it repells voles from lawns under the
snow (in the subnivean ecosystem). Read More.

50lb Bag, with coupon (paper or electronic) - Offer Expires: 11/1/10 - One (1) $10 off
coupon per customer. Four (4) 10% off per customer. please.

Do you have a gardening friend who would appreciate this? Please forward this e-mail here.

This email was sent to info@villagernursery.com by eric@villagernursery.com.
Update Profile/Email Address | Instant removal with SafeUnsubscribe™ | Privacy
Policy.
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Villager Nursery and Gifts | 10678 Donner Pass Road | exit 186 off I-80 | East Gateway / West Brickletown | Truckee | CA |
96161
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